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"Death on the gallows is your lot, and may the
Lord have mercy on your soul" were the fatal as well
as the final words of the trial judge of the superior'
court of King County of the state of Washington, in
the closing chapter of the criminal career of "John
Smith," who recently ran amuck in Seattle, murdering
throe policemen and seriously wounding an innocent
bystander, but the words of the majesty of the law was
almost jokingly received by the doomed man and he

marched off to his death chamber apparently without
either regret or remorse, even intimating, the sooner
the better. But after all "John Smith" is no less a
human being than the judge on the bench, and aftor
thinking it over and realizing that soon his soul would
stand before the God, who gave it, and be judged for

its deeds in ilfe, he saw the ertor of his ways and being
but human, ere he took his flight to the bar of Soul
Justice he became anxious to make amends for his
criminal acts. The sight of death's door brought him
face to face to his life of shame and crime and" back-
ward turn backward oh time in your flight and make

me a child again just for tonight; mother come back
from that echoless shore," must he have fervently
prayed in his heart of hearts.

But be that as it will the fate of John Smith is
only an incident in this brief story, and, itis hoped,
will but serve as a foundation for an argument against
capital punishment. Smith's innocent victims are in

their tombs and the legal killing of Smith will neither
restore them to life nor will it deter other persons,
laboring under like criminal delusions, from committing

similar crimes. The consequences of detection and
conviction for such murders as those John Smith

committed have no terrors for the man, who elects to
travel such a broad beaten criminal path, hence the

death penalty that follows deter"s but few if really

any. As many if not more murders are committed

in the states that punish with the death penalty as in

states that punish with life imprisonment. The officer,

who legally hangs a human being, unless he too has
lost much of the milk of human kindness, must likewise
go to the God who gave him, with a feeling that "I

have taken that which I in no sense am able to givo."

The keeper of a prison, who resigns his position rather
than to pull the trap that sends a human being to the
great beyond comes nearer being like Him, who doeth
all things well, ihan the brute man who rejoiceth in

an opportunity to display his dare devil bragadocia to
take a human life.

A law fixing the punishment of murderers to life
imprisonment and beyond the pardoning power of
officialdom would prove just as effective, yea if not
more so than punishment on the gallows. In court
"John Smith" fliply plead guilty to murder in the first

degree and plead for the death sentence rather than life

imprisonment, but at the time he was drunk of crime and
steeped in resentment for having been captnred. He
feels different today as) he sits in his cell and counts
the days, hours and moments he has to live. If the

world is growing bigger and broader why hold on to the

Old Mosaic laws, which called for an eye for an eye
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and a tooth for a tooth. However bad or heartless a
murderer may have been argues nothing in favor of

taking one human life to appease another previously

taken. And it is but a mark of bygone days when the

armies of the Lord, according to their" version, went to

battle with the enimies of the Lord and slew them by
the multiplied thousands in order to put the fear of
God into the hearts of those who escaped tne swords
of the conquerors. When the sixteenth legislature of

Washington receded from its high plain of humanity
and permitted a jury to punish with death, if it so saw
fit, it not only looked backward, but stepped back-
ward. If now the seventeenth legislature makes the
death penalty obligatory on conviction of murder then
all the advanced civilization, of which we boast, will
count for nought and we will find ourselves doing as
did the civilizations 6000 years B. C.

Men and women of the United States are "money
mad" and, "get rich quick" crazy, and a great many of
them, who fail to get riches as did and do Rockefeller,
J. Pierpont Morgan et al take the gun and bludgeon
route and the life that stands between them and their
coveted riches is of short duration. So long as human
greatness is measured in dollars and cents just so long
will there be murder's committed and that too regard-
less of the consequences of detection and conviction.
Criminals should be punished, but so long as (he entire
citizenry of this or any othei* country is in a mad
scramble for dollars and cents at any cost or chance,
then the punishing of crimnals will have little check
on crime being committed. His awful crimes to the
contrary notwithstanding the hanging of "John Smith"
will be a blot on the fair name of the Evergreen state
and the governor would show a God like spirit in
commuting the sentence to life imprisonment, and the
legislature would show its wisdom in placing his par-
don beyond the power of the chief executive. And as
in this so in all other's.

Whether or not a national Republican administra-
tion, and especially such a one as Warren G. Harding
gives abundant evidence of being able to deal out to the
great American republic, will prove a balm in Gillead
for the financial and industrial unrest in the United
States, and to an extent throught the civilized world,
will soon be tested. But a few days more and, politically
speaking, Harding will turn the"Democratic rascals" out
and turn the Republicans in. Doubtless the change
will restore! confidence between man and man and
thereby give us a more stable government, but that
remains to be seen.

In rejuvinating the Ku K,lux Klan the ruling class
of Citizenry of the South is but taking another s'ep
toward retarding the development of that already God
forsaken section of this country, another half a century.
If there be a race problem in the South violence against
the weaker class on the part of the stronger will but
add fuel to the flames,


